
2-BE DROOM
MAI SON E T T E
with private pool **
(125 - 150m2) Booking Code: A15

Luxurious, two-storey maisonettes located in a close
distance from the private sandy beach of the OH! All-
Suite Hotel. Views from the expansive outdoor areas
are of tranquil turquoise Aegean waters and the
surrounding gardens. These maisonettes create an
exclusive, secluded private neighbourhood for families
traveling with children and nannies or friends
vacationing together.

Short description: two levels, 125 - 150m2, 2
bedrooms, extra single room*, 1 living room with a
dining area, living room corner*, kitchenette
(microwave & sink), 2-3 bathrooms, private garden
with private outdoor pool 17-23m2.
View: Sea view.
Décor: A mixture of gold and red colours. Furniture
from the Italian Boffi Collection.
Beds: Queen-size or twin beds.
Extra Bed: Sofa bed or roll away.
Bathrooms: One master marble lined bathrooms
with Jacuzzi bathtub and separate shower and one or
two* marble lined bathroom with bathtub or shower.
Maximum Occupancy: 4 adults + 1 child
Interconnecting Options:
• with 3-Bedroom Maisonette private pool (Α16)

* in a selection of 2-Bedroom maisonettes with private pool **
The pool can be heated upon extra charge *** for detailed
information please see the Accommodation Chart

1st floor level

Ground floor level (entrance)

MAISONETTE 
with private pool**
(125 - 150m2) 

Luxurious, two-storey maisonettes located in a close 
distance from the private sandy beach of the OH! All-
Suite Hotel. Views from the expansive outdoor areas are 
of tranquil turquoise Aegean waters and the surrounding 
gardens. These maisonettes create an exclusive, secluded 
private neighbourhood for families traveling with children 
and nannies or friends vacationing together.

Short description: Two levels, 125 - 150m2, 2 bedrooms, 
extra single room*, 1 living room with a dining area, 
living room corner*, kitchenette (microwave & sink), 2-3 
bathrooms, private garden with private outdoor pool 17-
23m2.
View: Sea view.
Décor: A mixture of gold and red colours. Furniture from 
the Italian Boffi Collection. Furniture from the Italian Boffi 
Collection.
Bed: Queen-size or twin beds.
Extra Bed: Sofa bed or roll away.
Bathrooms: One master marble lined bathrooms
with Jacuzzi bathtub and separate shower and one or
two* marble lined bathroom with bathtub or shower.
Maximum Occupancy:  4 adults + 1 child.
Interconnecting Options: with 3-Bedroom Maisonette 
private pool

* in a selection of 2-Bedroom maisonettes with private pool 
**The pool can be heated upon extra charge *** for detailed
information please see the Accommodation Chart


